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POLK-SONGS. By W. Palmer. •New-York

Charles Scribner. Pittsburgh : Robt. -S. Davis
The second thousand of this book of golden

Piens for jho pOpular 'heart, *as Illsued some
time ago. It contains over -two hundred of the
famous and favorite pieces, ofa purely sympa-
thetic and-emotional nature, that have received
the unqualified praise of the most refined criti-
cism, and that have a ,peouliar charm for the
popular heart. 'f.here are upwards of sixty
original illustrationS, exquisite in design • and
execution, by Churth, Eastman, Johnson, Hen-
sett, Maritee, Hill, Barry, Eytinge, Boughton,
Barley, 'McDonough, ItlcLenan, Wallin, Hoppin,
Parsons, Miiffert, Hennessy, Nast, antiOthers.
There are also fifteen/or-similes of famous poems
by Hood, Tennyson, Bryant, Longfellow, Leigh
Hunt, Barry Cornwall, Willis, &c. It is printed
on.the finest tinted paper, at the famous Rivdr-
side Press, Cambridge, Mass., and superbly
bound in Turkey morocco, richly gilt ; alto in
antique morocco, and morocco elegant. Price of
each style, put up in a neat box, $lO.

The moit.e-ompetent judges pronouncethis the
handsomest and' Most tasteful"volume ever pro-
thiced-in-Abuirica. The engravings are gems of
arti bdoli.piiotitre is a. study.- anbther great ad.,'
vantage is that the book is not anepl;emeral one;
it will be jtistinS-attractive-tinmge-after this, as
it is to-day. 'Petional examination will convince
any one of the truth of all we have said. And
no doubt many of our fair readers made
glad by-its'reciption.
TRAVELS. IN THE REGIONS OF THE UPPER

AND LOWER •A11:100R, AND THE RUSSIAN
'ACQUISITIONS ON THE CONFINES OF
INDIA.AND CHINA. By ..rhontas Willem At-
kinson, F.G.S., F.R:G.S., author of "Oriental
and Western. Siberia." .Pp..448. .Nenr.:York
Harper 4. Brothers. Pittsburgh: Hunt 4.Miner. .

The Messra: liarpet have laid the public un-
derlgreatnbligationsalready, Tor 'so many Valua-
ble contributions to ge.Ographical and historical
knowledge. They have just brought out this
volume, in handsome style, that leads us into 're-
gions rafely visited •by the traircller, introduces,
us to strange scenes and people, and opens up
sources of highly valuable knpwledge to the stu-
dent of natural history, the ethnologist, the
philosopher, the business man, and the earnest
Christian. The' map and illustrations are ex-
cellent ;,,while the raciness -ofrthe style, the inci-
dents of travel, the dangers and escapes, the
exposures and the, successes of our traveller,
make a book that will enchain the attention of
the reader. '

TOM. BROWN AT OXFORD. A .Sequel
" Schaal thiys at Rugby." Part First. Pp.
300. New-Yori: Harfier, 't Brothers. Pitts-
burgh : Hunt df Miner.
Mr. Hughes' " School Days at Rugby" was an

entire success, and the sequel will be no less so.
The varied life at the gi•eat University, the temp-
tations of young men, the terrible squandering
of time, health and morals, by many, and the
need of virtue, Persesciande,lionor, and strength,
in order to safety and high attainments, are set
forth in most captivating manner. No reader
will soon grow tired of this work, and more of it
is yet to come.

OUR YEAR ; A 'Cum-Ws tOOE, IN PROSE AND
VERSE. By the author of " John Halifax,
Gentleman." Illustrated by Clarence Dobell.
New-York : Harper 4. 'Brothers. Pittsburgh :

Ltunllt Miner.
Here is a book with verypretty pages,' with

picturesthat will make youthful eyes dance with
delight. It tells us of the enjoyments and. leas-
ures of each of the twelve 'months, in' a way
that makes us young again, as we think of the
fun and frolic of childhood.

THEKING'S HIGHWAY;:or, ILLUSTRATIONS 'or
TFlE'Coxmax-mrcsrs. BiehardNev:ton,
D.D. New-York : Robert porter 4- Brothers.
Pittsburgh: R. S. Davis.
Dr. Newton's success as a preacher, andwriter

for children, is well established by his previous
volumes. In the book before us he takes up the
Commandments, explains and illustrates their
meaning, and enforces their duties in an earnest,
practical, and evangelical way, that. 'wins the at-
tention, and cannot fail to be useful. Not only
young persons, but those =of mature years will
be profited by the perusal. Place it in the Sabz
bath Bawd and in your family.

COMMENTARY ,ON THE SERMON ON THE
MOUNT. By Dr. A..hauck. Translated
from the fourth Revised andEnlarged
by Rev..R.. 'kundin Brown, LA., translator of
"Ullmann on .tho Sinlessness of Jesus-, an
evidence for 'Christianity." Pp. 443. Phila—-
delphia 1 Smith,•8ny1i.94, 4. Co. New,York:
Sheldon 4. Co. Boston: Gould t Lincoln.
Pittsburgh : Wm. S. Renton&
This is another valuable addition to our theo-

logical literature, for, which American readers
are indebted. to Messrs Sinith, English St Co., to
whom American theologians and students are al-
ready greatly obligated. It is a 'thorough 'and
critical examination, of every word and ,phrase
of the original Greek of the. Sermon on the
Mount, by one of the ablest, expositors!of the
Word of God, andoneof the most accomplished
scholars.of which Germany can boast. It is a
storehouse from which the preacher can draw
theTiehest supplies in his preparations for ex-.
pounding to the:"-People this precious 'portion of
Divine Truth. The .study of this voltime will
conduotlim ibeneath the !surface- and reveal to
himthe rich mines that will amply repay the
most studious ltnd, laborious working, but which
are explored by so few of,even the 'professed in-
terpreters 'of 'Scripture. ,

TRE AND ,NELLY STORIES. By
—Josephine Franklin. Boston : Brown t Tag-
yord. Pittsburgh : Kay t Co., and for sale
by BoOksellers generally.,

Here will be twelve Juvenile books that will
follow each other inregular 'succession, And that
will beunnsually attractive and instructive. The
main object of 'the authorwill be theinculcation,
in 21..quiet; sfutplewayi-,Of thaprinciples of good-
nature, kindness„and integrity among children.
The sto'riee'vrill Consist'of ihe 'usualpathetic and
mirthful incidents that constitute boy and' girl
life. Every vitluitta Will be complete in itself,
but many;of the .same= characterswill ;appear in.
each, thue:givinethem the, charm of " auld ac-,
quaintance." Two of the series hakealready
Made their appearanCe, viz.: “Nelly and Ear
Friends," and •TrNelljes Firit Sohooldays." The
ftrst consists•of one hundred and lerty-four
ges and the second of one hundred and seventy_one pages. The anthor la evidently a great be-
liever itusutilirtetbes, and is verffond of hear-
ing littlelieeple laugh..

HOPES AND PEARS; or, SCENES /N Tan LIFE
OP A. SPINSTER. By the author of " the Heir
of Bedelyffe." •In two 'volumes. Pp. 876,847. New-York: A.. Appleton 4- 'Co. Pitts-
burgh : R. S. Davie. 1860. •

Those,whoread the " Heir " have not forgot-
ten the entertainment it afforded. They will
find ttiis an equallywelcome guest at their fire-
sides ditring the long Winter evenings.

THE POUR G.EORGES. By Thaekeray.
Pp. 304. New Yea : 'Harper 4- Bros. Pitts-
burgh: Hunt j. Miner.- 1860.
The matter of this book• was ,-first.delirered in,

the -form of lectures, afterwards it appeared in
Harper's Monthly, :and no* it is'sent forth in a
baridsourc'volume. It is a most succesaful piece
of freir suggestare, and pungent characterization.

From-Mum.".Lindsay Blakiaton, we have
Life of Thomas Thumb and Pilgrim's Progress
for the' young, square, cloth, gilt; pub-
lishedby themselves ; together With "Our Year,"
a delightful' *-tolleotibit of pieces in prose and
verse,- seasonable to the various parts of the
year, turvieWed by the children, by the author
of " John) Halifax,'" Melo.' "Pp. 297, with'nu-
=Wens tvood'ttits. For sale by B. S. Davis, 97
Wood Street, pittsburgh.

41.01),,ErS -LADY'S' BOOS, 'for 'Unitary *be-
gins ineirvolutae of this popular and entertain-
ingsMagalthte. • TO engravings' alone are worth
dsiirbitabe price, whilst its information' for the
hnitiermgd doellent "and,-"vitinable; rand :the

reading matterof Godey isalways pure. .Messrs.
Hunt & Miner are the agents for Pittsburgh,
and already circulate over seven hundred copies
per month.

THE MASSACRES LN SYRIA. This :is a
pamphlet of ninety7sy, pages, issued by R. M.
De Wilt of New-York,containing a collection of
the newspaper accounts of the Massacres in
Syria, with terrific blood and .thunder illustra-
tions. Vic pity, the poor victims- because of the
cruelties Of tlies:Tniks and 'because of the'truel-
ties of the New-York publisher. .Price twenty-

five cents. For sale by Hunt d.
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,

for November, is as various, instructive and en-
tertaining, as ever.

THE NORTH BRITISH RRVIEW, for NoVem-
ber, has ten able, intro'rtamt, and suggestive ar-
ticles, Modern Thought, its Progress and
Consummation; The Disturbances in Syria;
Leigh Hunt; Spanish Republics of South Amer-
ion ; Province of Logic and Recent British Lo-
gicians ; Lord Macaulay's Place inEnglish Liter-
ature ; American Humor ; Revivals ; 111artyr-
clam of Galileo; The Sicilian Game. These four
Reviews, the London Quarterly, the Westminster,
the • Edinburgh, the North British, and Black-
wood's monthly, give the cream of all sound lit-
erature, with able discussions on all publia top-
ics. It may be remarked that this class cif liter-

. •

ature has signally improved in the last few years,
both in tone and quality, and reviewing really'
takes rank as a science. And as the volumes of
all commence with January, 1861, that would be•
a good time to•date from. The lerms,are as fol-
lows, viz.:—

• Per,annl.llll.
For any one of the fourReviews $3,00
For any two of the'Reviews 6.00
For any three of the four. Reviews 7.00
For an four of theReviews 8.00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3.00
For Blackwood and the three. Reviews 9.00
For Blackwood and the fOur Reviews 10.00

Re-published by Leonard, Scott co.,New-York,
and for• sale inPittsburgh by W. A. Gildenfoniqh
Fifth Street.

In England they cost $3l per annum. The
.Edinburgh Review is the oldest of the four re-
printed by the Messrs. Scott. It is the old Whig
organ, started'some sixty years ago by Jeffrey,
Brougham, and Sidney Smith. It is still con,-

ducted with great vigor, being at present edited
by Mr. Reeve.' The London Quarterly, cit pres-
ent under the management of the Rev. W. El-
wyn, Was originally established and carried on
by Southey, Scott, Lockhart, &c., to.fight the
Edinburgh with its own weapons. It now de-
fends conservative principles, and upholds the
Established Church of England. The West-
minster Review is conducted with much ability,
and itsnotices of contemporaneous literature are
especially valuable. It is inimical, however, to
Evangelical and orthodox religion, and even to
Christianity itself. The North British Review, in
its' religious aspects, is the antipodes of the
Westminster. It may be looked upon as the'rep-

resentative of Free Church Presbyterian ortho-
doxy. Two or three years ago several articles
by Isaac Taylor and others, which were deemed
to be of a somewhat latitudinarian cho.rader,
were admitted to its pages, but their publication
evoked a storm which ,resulted in the Review be—-
ing transferred from the editorial care of Profes-
sor Fra.ser (now of the University of Edinburgh,)
into other hands, which have since managed it
with a careful avoidance of the shoals of incipi-
ent free-thinking or heresy. The North British
always contains a number of interestingarticles.,
Blackwood's Magazine, the staunch organ of Brit-
ish Tories, has a circulation in England of 40,-
000 copies. We need only add that the re-pub-
lishers, Messrs. Scott 4• Co., are not "literary pi-
rates." Notwithstanding the lowness of the
price at 'which they offer their reprints, we are
informed that for a long time they have been in
the habit of paying to the British publishers of
the Reviews and Blackwood, more than $B,OOO a
year out of their profits.

fir fly' litesibt.
"[Expressly forthe Presbyterian Bentter.]

• OUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
CHAPTER, I.

Our neighborhood is about three miles
from the village, which is situated near the
centre of the township. Said village con-
sists of a meeting-house, an hotel—it a
huge sign-board swinging between two lof-
ty posts .is to be credited—a school-house,
which by virtue of a cupola • and bell is
called the Academy—two stores, a tinshop,
a blacksmith shop, and about twenty dwell-
ing houses of all .sizes. It was a great
place in the view of•those-who lived in the
outskirts of the township. An election
day, or tovirn7meeting, spent there was a
thing to be remembered.

Our neighborhood was sometimes called
the foui Corners, in--Conseqteriee the in-
tersection of two roads.there.'. The ham
let -which formed its, centre, contained a
tavern—Dobbs' tavern was'. its ~neme=---it
did not aspire to the dignity:dell-hotel—a
cake '-;and beer shop, indicated. by a sign-
boartten which was painted a bottle and a
glass,, the - beer -making its way from the
bottle to'the glaSs' with Marvellous
gard of the laws of gravitation ; a black-
smith .shop ;leas .spaeioui than the cone at
the village, and !somewhat - defective in its
arrangements forprotectingthe .blacksMith
frOM the rain or snow; a' smell School-heuse,
and three dwelling houses; There were
quite a.number of, farin-houses in the vi-
cinity; so that' our. neighborhood could
muster a Considerable.p.Opulation......We
had one thingin which. we Were superior
to the village. Welled within a glint-tern
of a mile of the hamlet,, a. Forge. It is
true, that, during:the .Aintes of which I
write;,it was notoften in ' active,operation.'
The -owner had begun -to .speculate in
mountain lands. In consequence thereof,
the ftres of the forge were allowed to go
out,-or -were kindled .only occasionally.
When it was in:operation, .it was a delight
to the boys of-our. neighborhood. When

. it -was not in. operation, it was a conveni-
'ent-place of resort, whether a .piece.of. old
iron was wanted, or a meeting was to be
held to decide Upon some ,plan of amuse-

. meta:

The tavernwas not much:frequented by
travellers. Though it profesSed to furnish
"'entertainment for man and .beast," yet
the entertainment chiefly demanded by
customers was strong-arink. 'lt *as rare
indeed that a stranger sought lodgings for
the night at Dobbs' tavern. It was not
situated on a road that was travelled much;
if it had been, it is doubtful if its appear-
ance would have inspired sufficient confl'-
dence to induce wayfarers to stop for
anything but.liquor. The open windows
in Summer revealed unplastered chambers;
and the paper and woolen substitutes for
glass, suggested to the Winter traveller the
idea of abUndant ventilat;ion,lf•"J.

NotwithStanding these disadVantages,
the tavern was seldom without customers.
Their custom was confined to the bar-room;
but there sortie of them were almost always

•

present.. There were three who rarely al-
lowed i• day to pass without:meeting:

Peat•//ftibt
For the.Presbyterian Banner.

Recollections of Foreign Travel.
By REV. j. J. MARRS, D.D

In my previous letter I spoke of, land-,
ing on the shore of Asia,, at the mouth of
the Dardanelles, of the journy to the vil-
lage of Kallessi' and introduction to the
Sheik. I foundhim as'I , said, surrounded
with ten or more Asiatics, smoking, and
each one talking with the most earnest and
impetuous fluency.

After the most elaborate obeisances CM
both sides, we were finally.re-seated, Arid
then began a very animated discussion in
regard to the relationship existing between
an: Englishman and an American, and the
national peculiarities of each. The Eng-
lishman was the grandfather of the Ameri-
can, but more arrogant-'the very father
of fists!' The American was much more
courteous and affable—theman of toWs and
graces, like the Greek. I asked the Sheik
to hire us horses fora journey to Mount
Ida, The price for a day's hire,was ten
piasters, (fifty cents.) The Sheik said'he
could find us horses for five dollars each,
a day. As he said Ad's, helooked intently
into ,my face, expecting, me to become
angry, and to hear me exclaim with vio-
knee, ".that to such an imposition I would
not submit!: In making all 'bargains the
Orientals .enact a scene, but Whenhe saw
that I was unmoved, he took for granted
that I was either ignorant or very itch, and
hence•careless about money. He "begged
pardon—he could not afford to hire horses
for five dollars a slay', but for seven." I

I was still placid. -'He !spoke to !his friends
in Arabic, and then boWed;begging my
pardon .again—" it.would,ruin him to hire

[Phorses.'for seven dollars a day. The war
had drained the land Of -horses ; but for'
nine dollars!, a .day ;be would. :promise ,us:
splendid BtZeas‘;"he *muld obtain them. for
us if he had to send to Constantinople, and
take them from the Stable of the'!Sultan."
I told him I would consult my ,Trienda;

This was my first lesson in, the•mishrink•-
ing, rapacity of the Orientals. There is no
fixed price for any' article in the market.
Advantage is always taken of ignorance,
necessity, and-weakness, , ,„

In `front of"that Shop wag -the' buihiery
of the town. The 'carcasses of a goat., a.
lamb, and a hare', we're suspended on hooks
in the wall of the, opposite house. The,
entrails of the slaughtered animals were
lying-in the 'street, and a host of :hungry
dogs• were pulling them in, contrary three-,
tions, and growling and fighting overtheir
prey. The method. of butchering is'novel,
and possibly' Merciful. There - stands
the street a large,bench; on this is secured
a:long heavy knife, revolving on a hinge.
The animal to,be killed is bpund andplaced,
on the bench a, smallmaperturecut above
the knee in the hind leg of the animal, in
this the end of, creed-is placed, and the
bUtcher's boy, blowing into the reed, the
skin is, gradually inflated, and, the animalsinks;; into a sleep so ,profound, that to
awaken him is impossible. The same; ex.-
perinient has been tried upon min, and it
is found that when the mucous membrane
becomes inflated with air in this 'manner,
human Skill and power'-are vain to awaken.
When the goat is fuly asleep, the large
knife- working's upon a pivot, is, brought
over the neck, and the head. is severed from
the'body, and the skin is veryeasily drawn
off. They practice,this method to preserve'
the skin front iujury.by the knife, rather,
than from humane notions. The skins are
used as bottles for oil, wine, and water.

From this villa,ge 'looked -down on the
fields-of Troy. The streions described by
Homer, still flow through the plain, but
not a fragment marks the site Of, the ke-
nowned city of Priam. On the sea 'shore
about;two miles from Troy, are found Sev-
eral lofty mounds,' like 'the Indian mounds,
of the.Oreat West. , Two of these mounds
are-supposed to be the:total:lo.of 'Ajax pad
Patreeles. About -five miles from. Troy, or
Bournar-bashi, as it is now called, is a
tumulus, called 'the tomb of Eneas, now a
Turkish burying ground. Here is found
another tuniulus, supposed to be the tomb
of Hector, from the_ circumstance of its
being a barrow-of-loose stones, such as is
described by Hinder:

At' present the site of Troy and the
ground aroundit, iw owned by the British
Consul of ConnKallissi, and in the streets
of the ancient city ,and where stood the-
palaces of kings, isnow growing wheat,
cotton, tizbacen, and rice. ;This is ,one of
the most interesting ,spots in the •worla.
On these hills Xersps was snrounde.d
with his, millions, on the-way ,to the con.
quest .of ',Greece, •and here tradition
affirms thaeafter the review of that I.spler
did pageant;he wept at the'thought that .#1
one hundred years "not one of—those

many thousands would be alive." Here
Alexander the Great wept at the tomb
of Achilles, and put on the armour for
the conquest of Asia. It was on these
hills that the Grecian conqUeror beheld the
Xewish High Priest dressed in his priestly
robes, welcoming him to the dominion of
Asia. To this place came JuliusCmsar, al-
ter the battle of Pharsalia.. In the waters
which pour out of the Hellespont was
fought, in the age. of Constantine, one of
the great naval battles of the world.

The ' charm of this region is not only
classic, but sacred. I looked,on the Islands
of Imbros, Lemnos, Lesbos,. and Abe hills
around Troy, with a ,deeper interest, for. on.
all these had gazed the great Apostle of
the Gentiles. And he had left such foot-
prints on these:sands that many. a weary
pilgrim lin& joy fbr himself, and hope for
the world. 'ln this region scoured some of
the, most interesting and far reaching
events in the ministry of Paul.

-Under the shadow of Mount Ida, about
three.. Miles from the ruins of Troy,
is found _All that remains of the ancient
,city,of.Troas. To this place the Apostle
came on -his way to Bythinia, or Northern
Asia: • It does net appear that the Apostle
had thought before this time of extending
his jonrny beyond Asia. There were
great cities, such as Chaleeden and Byzan
tium .to be+isifecl. ,Btit.'in , the . Same ;seene
where Alexander :was called to the con-
quest of Asia, Paul, the „man of Asia was
called to be the conqueror, with .different
arms,. Em:ope. There:, 'in a vision •of
the :night, he, sane a i an of Macedonia,
stretching out his hands, and saying,
" come "over and ',lhelp"-ue," .like.` one Isla
witha deadly,malady,'enentreating the aid of a
physician. This vision._ was followed. by
plansand toils4reOst momentousfbr Eurepe
and the world. •

From here.Paul sailed into Enrope, and
in two”days was in Philippi- ,,and :laid the
foundation of.the Church which appears to
have been to -the end a crownof,lejoicing,;
and afterward followed his labors in
Athens, Corinth, Thessalonia,, &d.
Paul again returned'to i'Troas on 'lila way
to Jeruielem, and tamed for seven days,
and at this time occurred the events re-.
corded in• the 19th of Acts, and he left the

cloakS, book, and parchments," with- Cris-
pus, which,heiinstructeA Timothy to;bring
with.him•to Rome.

There occurred. the long Treaching of
Paul,- -" ready-to'depart- on the. morrow,"
the deep_sleep of Eutychus, the ;fall from,
the upper window, the scene of grief, the
miraculous recovery.

For along time Troas continued to be'
one of -the most important cities of Asia,
and Constantine the ,Greatthought serious,7ly of makingit the capital ofhis Eastern
Empire-, But, often, taken_an;cl. sacked. by
Goths, ISaracetisenetians;Grusadera; :and
Freebooters of many mimes, it is now a mis-,
erable ruin, and prosents"but few !fragments
of ,ancient grandeur. ,

The scene as presented to the eye on the
hills over Troy, is one..of the finest visions
of, natural beauty dn, the• world. There
rises • in the Northwest " many wooded
Idafrte the North "snowy Olympus, the
throne of Jupiter," liftS' its head far .abo've,
all the hills, and in, the sunset the icy
crystals -onitSliroivglitter like a' eiciwn of
diamonds. -Far off to the West rises out
of the sea, Mount Athos, the monarch of
all the scene, lifting its head ten thousand
feet above the ocean, and casting a shadow
in the.'.evening sunset of eighty-five miles.
This mountain one of the great sculptors
.of Greece proposed to hew into a statue of
Alexander;,a river flowing out of. one

ahand, and' city resting on the,other, with
his feet in the sea, and his head in the
clouds. Such` a 'Mountain Could only TeP-
resent the greatest, ofinen. •

On one of these evenings when I stoodon these hights, the sun wassinking-in the
ocean, and the scene had all the novelty
and. splendor of the orient, allnature was
hushed--and -at rest, lying like a lovely
child asleep on the lap of its mother, re-
posing in.:(lreamy,t niystie languor. The
hills- looked venerable, and stooping with
age, as if -weary with the -weight of cen—-
turies. ''''The Tales,. like- great- birds -With
folded wings and asleep, shadowed here and
thei'e'the waters of the sea. The sun sink-
ing in the distant deep, was turning on,the
world the look ofthe deepest love, burnish-
ing with gold the clouds that gathered to
curtain his yepese, and was spreading over
the heavens all rays of splendor and hues
of glory. The •ocean, "like a•sea of glass
mingled with fire," was a -pavement for
angel feet. The shadow orone• Isle fell
over and mingled with. another, A more
beautiful PictureWas'hev,er mirrored in the

, . .rTO ,M CONTINUED.]
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THE.. .pEREE,C,T GIFT B 0 0:K:
3HASTA9 'SCRIBNER, • -

No. 124 Grand'-Street, New7York,
Has now• roady'•the 3010:4:D.J1111074A.ND of tho

FOI:K SONGS•
A Book of Bolden Pintas, Mink for the Popular Heart

MI J. W. PALMER,
Upward of sixty .'original illtistrAtiOns, exquisite to design

~ti.. : and execution. s. •• -;

Fao-siataas gran Original :Autograph ,apies 'of ',Mtn
• /amour /bents.

By 111'41,Kr 4irlie Bong Or the Tennyson Bryariii,'
. :• Leigh '.lltint.' Cornwall, .ltolmee,

King ley, Paine, (" Horne, 'Sweet.
• Whittier, Browning ,'Lowell, Enter-

.

•

son, Willie;end; Pinknes,
expressly contributed to this_ work 'by tho pouts,to their

• • friends. ' • -
; ; IN ONE' COLITXR,TiOTAt OCTATO. •

Piinted on •the finest tinted • paper,at 'the IlleCtside press,'
' • Cambridge, '1

And'supertrly bound in Turkey morocatiitichly•g-ilt ; • also in,
antique morocco antl•morocctr. elegant: Price of each 'style,
put tipinn neat box, $lO • '

In this volume it him been the editor's purpose to bring to-
gether 'over two bundred cantons and •favorite' Ott& of a,
purely sympatheticand emotional 'charm-ter—poems •which;'
haXingwon the unqualified, praise of refined critichni. 'pos-
sess also a peculiar charmfor the popnlar heart. Thereader
will recognize many a mro old bit of poesy, which; thoughiffvet.icpuZtely remembered, he ,would have ,bien at, aloes
wherelorlinik fur. Titeilellgn exhibits rare beanty'andOrg.
futility. mongtheartiats are: • • •

'

_ _
ORB11.011;1•IASTMAN, ' ' JOHNSON; RENSETT, . .
McENTREB, HILL BARRY. BYtINOR: ,
BOLIOUTON, BARLEY, IdcBONOUGTI, 3TcLENAN,
WALLIN, lIOPPIN, . PARSONS, "AIEFFERT,
lIRNNES.SY;NAST, And.others.

• -Prom the AI/antic 3_rontkiy.
. . .. • .

It is 'beyond question the handsomest and incise tasteful
volume ever produced in America. We can speak !Nom oar.
ovrn.knowledge<of.thedength .of,lii/Mr-and .the lorinreare
that horn bean devoted to it, and the result is; a gift took;
unique in its way, miditulted.tciall einionsand tastes.

.From the Neiu-l'ork Observer.
Rnch.of;these eiqUisite eugravingt are lea) Zent9.°fnit;

and will bear the closest examination, not only as illustra-.
tions of •the beautiful poems. they accompany, but as fipeci-
melts of the perfection which our artists have reached. The
fac-,7i.neire poems from mannocripts, Curtiished liy tho author,.,
aroahuricittrattaly," cull. of intoroot, The:volaine .be• a'
hOnSelibla iieustre:'

From the Nett-York 'Tribune
. "A:perfect gallery .of•characteristic,i graphic gems, 'being
each executed (ion (more, in illustration otitis many choice
poems, besides fac i(ittiks of the autograph originals of
some of the most &Indus fugitive verses in the English' lan-
guage. lucre, pleosis s.,Jewid, andthe whole is intended to

exemPlifY the highest uses of !poetry In its mission ' to stir,to.sootho, to elevate,' bkbringing into one loons thescatteredrays of 'light divine,' In which thespirit ofsong Inui invested'
the neamitUnd dearest relations of daily life: 'The printing
of 'this work has never been equaled."

.Frmnthe /Vele-riirk Evangelist. • •
," This isa king among the Gift nooks; when truth isnune.

tied to beauty, purityof thought to gmee of espressionitesP.
derriess Of feellng,to softly flowingnumbers, the tsar an& ttif
soul ere elike'clutrmed with the exquisite molooly-Listi&lathe
general thnructer of theFolk-amp of which this royal •rol
ume is composed." . . •

Front g/te Kw-York lndependent
ireqtra at a loss whether most to admire the Mete, Va-

riety, and richness of the poetic selections—the daintiness of
the typnr,aphy—ench pagewearing the Impress ofhandwork
more skiliftd•aud 'true then the beat mechanism of the
printer's art—or the illustrations designed by such artists as
Church; Johnson, Kensett, Barley, Barry, Hoppin, apci
executed with the nicest.points of the engrarer. The whole'
impression ef.the 'volume is that of taste; refinement, cle
gance

Copies sent by swill or express, freightpaid, on receipt of
price andlbr Nile-1v all Booksellers. dec&at

BUSINESS NOTICES.

HALSTED & STILES,
52 and 54 Murray Street, New-York,

Importers and Jobbers of CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, 'VEST.
INGS, and,overy style and quality of goods used by Clothiers
and Merchant Tailors for Men's and Boys' Wear. .

sepl.4y

Book and ;,,Tob Printing • Establishment,
Oftice-GAzette

No. 86 Fifth Street,
(ABOVE TILE POST OFFICE,)

PITTSEIVRCH,' PEN.PI'A.
• Ilaidug.supplied ourselves with a largo, stock of new and

suitable Type, we arc prepared to execute, on short noticeevery deadiption of . 'r ' •

Book and Job Printing,
511011 As

Books,'Pamphlets; Reports; and Catalogues;
plain:andFancy Business;Cards;Bill7Read%Dills of Lading,

RecelAts, Circulars, every variety. of Druggists'
"Show Cards, Prescriptien Blanks, '

. Labels, etc., etc:
' AaP" We would respectfully solicit a share of the public

patronage and will guarantee satisfactiortboth in ovecutioti
deeB-:t-

T.• NICHOLAS HOTEL;

NEW-YORK.
\Then completeo, l sbt yedra ago, the ST. 141C110LAS-was

universally gronotinceld,the most magnificent, convenient,
andthoroughly organized establishment of the kind on this
Continent.

What it was-then, it remains to-day—lvithont a rival -in
size, in sumptuousness, and in the general elements of com-
fort and enjoyment.

The-Hotel has acconimodations for 1,000guests, including
100 complete suites of apartments for families.

Six liIINDRED PERSONS can be comfortably seated at the
tables of its three public' 'dining rooms, and not that
Modern'arthas devised for the convenience and social gratifi
cation of the travelling publics' has been omittedin its, plan,
or is neglected in its practical-details. -

The early reputetion of the house' at home and abroad, de-
riTed from its magnitude: its- superb, appointaiientar iand its
home-Wee 'comforts and 'hex/arks; has been enhanced "every
yearby the Unwearied exertions'of the Proprietorsi. • ' •

sop22-3m. WIRTCOHP it CO:

.•E E T . -

SAVE THEM BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
;• C •
hasremoved to

:No. •246 :Perm Street, ,

intbeitoisie, forinerly occupied by Dr. G. lE. Keyser,,opposite
Christchurch. Tie will 'give all the modern improvements.
Teeth inserted at various prices,

FROM $l5 TO $O2 :PEE. SET..
• - . ..0 -REFERENCES:-

Rev. W. D. ilovnutn, Rev. SAMUELFINDLEY.
A. INIJILLEY; A.-G.l,trOstsumEss,
.1. 11.31oPsnqS W. If. Taxa-tax,
Dr. GEORDE lI.E.SYSER, W. MINION; •

' SAMUEL mar 15-Ty

wiTE. myyr E. THE ATTENTIOY OF
the public to the PHILADELPHIA•

ousekeeputg Dry Goods .Store;
wheremay befound a• large assortment of allkinds of.Dry
Gueds,'"reguired in furnishing a'house, thus saving the
trouble-Usually eaperienced in huntinq such sirtichei, iu VA-
Hoes places. In consequenceOf our giving our attention to
this loudofidoe4, to the asolusion ofAreas andfancy goods,
we can'guarantee our prices and styles to be the most favora-
ble in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS,
weare ableto give perf*hottlsfaction;.lteing thefltelest Es-
tablished Linen ,Store in the city, and having been for more
thantwenty years regular importers from some of the best
manufacturersin Ireland. We offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND IVIUSLINS,of thabest qualities to be obtained, and: atthavery lowest
prices.. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings , Tiekings, Damask
Table Cloths, and napkins, Towellino;Diapers, Iluekabacks,
Table and 'Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreans, Lace and
Muslin.: Curtains, -Dimities, Furniture Chintzes, :Window
Shadings &e. &e. .3011 N COW-EL -ft & SON

S. IT. corner ofChestnut and Seventh Ste.;

SAVING, FUND.
-NATIONAL' SAFETY"TRUST COMPANY; • •

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.
RULES:

L Money isreceived .every day, and in anyamount, large
or small.

2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid for-money from the
day It is put in.

3. The money is always paidback in GOLD, wheneverjt is
called for, and without notice.

4. Money is • received from Executors, Administrator's,
Guardians,andothers. who desire to have it in a place ofPer-
fect safety, and where interest can be obtainedfor it. -

Themoney received from depositors is invested in REAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such other
first class securities as the Charter directs.

.6. OFFICE HOURS--...Every.day from 9till; 9 'o'clock, and
on-Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in the evening. •

HON. HENRY L...BENNER, President.
.Ronsur Stayantion, Vice President.

William .1: Reecl, ,Secretary. .
Air OFFICE : Walnut Street, South-West. Cornerof Third

Street Philadelphia. . jart2,34y

674 LIJ R IE
~FP or

The :American Sentla,y..-.Sehool Union
• IFOR DISTRIBUTION.•

The $lO Sunday Salad Libraries for' distribution as per
legacy in Will of the late CHARLES BREWER, will be
ready for delivery on and .after 3 nly 10th.

The.Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
established in Allegheny County, Pa., since March 31st,

Applicants willbe required to subscribe to'statement giv-
ing name, location, and date of organization of the School r•name-and -Post Office sdaess-Of 'SuncrinternrOnt; average
number of teachers and scholars in-attendance, and amount
then contributedfor support of -School..

Errasouable evidence, by amount,of contributions and oth-
,erwise, of tlielnernuinence of the Schoolwill berequired.

Apply to • 'F. 11. EATON,
'r • . - Of BATON ,OR.Tg .MA.cpang,

..jIITACIATI • No. 17 'Fifth 'St.. Pittsburgh.

.

'Gentlemen's :Garments,
'ln great variety; embriteiw,_ large and well se-
lected stock of Fancy,lrencliand

CASSINIERES AND 'COATINGS,
Together with as fine- an assortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHS AND 'VESTING% OS the manufactories of Europe
.can produce, which are adapted to the wants of gentlemen of
taste, who appreciate style and quaflt7 in clothing.

SAMUEL GPAY & SON,
ntarlP-ly ,Ne. lit Fifth' St.; Pittsburgh'.

44:200' WINTER 'GOODS

H. SMITH. Merchant Tailor,
now prepared to offento his customers and•the •ptd;lic ti

line assortment of . CLOTHS, .OASSIMBILES; NESTINGS.,
AND OW :It-COATINGS. all of-the latest and most approved
styles. Alsora tine assortment- of Gents'Furnishing Dodds
will be found'at• ' • •

H. Smith's Merebant Tailoring 'Establisbtnent,
marl7-1y . NO. 84. WYLIE,STREET, PITTSBURGH.:

JOILT.D.

itlit.lllo43oMOM ge 4110411[0.9
,MAItiTI7.4O2TWItS A.Z.ID..DEAL.EIiS.

Hats, Caps,..and Straw . Goode,
WIIOLESA,LE .AID

1t 1 lir 0.0. d B,tr 1t • Pl. t ts'b rg h ,

.lEave now onhand fdi aa large,and eoniplete an
aelatatentof Goo(2a hit'ean found In any of the Eastern
dtiesi•conatetingof •. r• . .

Fur, • 5i1.1c.;.•-Eind Wool 'Hats,
of every style sod qvutllty; CAPS of everyquality and latest
fasklons; Paint Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama HATS;
Straw, and Silk' BONNETS, etc., , etc. Persons wishing to
purchase either ltylilboletialeor Retail, will find It torthetf
advantage to call and examine our stock. -

itig-Foiruirt AWatit.DED.lty
:CAW STA Tip FAIR TO

AliA CIO
POR,TLIE BEST .

ST-O:VES AN:) R•A N GE,S,
•avbr,Fautilies, and BEST WOOD COOK STOVE.

:ea- NO. 245 LIBERTY STREET, at the heail.ot Wood,
Pittsburgh, Pa. . •

W.,; -Et A V E'N
•

Book and Job *Printer,
•STATIONER, STEREOTYPER, 'BLANK ROOK 'MARC-
•PACTURER, and 'Dealer in. AMERICAN asp FOREIGN
'PAPERS, Corner of Market and Second, .and Wood and
Third Streets, Pittsburgh; Pa.

Particular attention paid toprinting Cathloguesfor Colleges
and Seminaries, Programmes, Diplomas, and School Reports.

Mural-AY

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.--SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1860.
Giles Baker, usually called Old Baker,
though he was, not at the time that my
narrative commences, over forty'years old,
was the leading man among the frequenters
of the bar-room. In early- life 'he had-
spent some time with a lawyer, in What
capacity was not known—and hence he al-
ways claimed to ,belong to the legal -profes-
sion. Before his habit ;of intemperance
had beconie so confirmed 'that he was rarely
seen sober, he used to manage cases before
the Justice's Coint which was occasionally
held at the tavern. It was thought in our
neighborhood that he did know a greatdeal
about law, before he took to drinking, and
in a great measure destroyed hi' mind.

I said he was a leading'man among the
topers. They _always received him when
he entered, with some show of deference.
If itwas Winter, a place was made for ;him
at the fire, which blazed in the -huge fire-
place. If any dispute arose, he was com-
monlY referred to for his Opinion.

Daniel Miller was 4 next to Baker the
most important person among the steady
customers of Mr. Dobbs. He was com-
monly called Brown Dan, from the swan_
thy color of his face. He was said to be one
of the Hessians •who came over'in time of
the• Revolutionary war. He, had, a good
many war stories to tell, which ,were lis
tened to with great interest till his mind
became so .much weakened by drink that
he could no longer give a, command nar.
rative4 '

Isaac Dingy was the next most constant
customer of the bar. He was a, good lis-
tener and a deep drinker. It was believed
by some that he had the best, head of the
three, and that he could talk better thin
Baker, if he had a mind to. Like many
other persons, he gained a reputation. fbr
wisdom by not uttering folly. The're: is
great wisdom in, silence.

In harvest time, nearly all the farmers
got a daily_ or weekly supply of New-
England rum. from Mr. Dobbs, who sold
by the gallon as.wellasby the dram. There
wasp° one in ourneighborhood wi:41)1;0A
it possible to work ia. the haryeet field
without a jug of rum. There were among
us, two or three members of thechurch at
the village, but they were sincerebelievers
in the necessity of, rum, to the .farmer dn
ring haying "and harvest.

[To BE cONTINBED.]

8.. A.: 4 't 1:1-0 ..1. 'F' 9 S
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' 'The;713est, -in Use. - ' -

A NEW STYLE, ONLY $35:00,„ ","

makthatlio SnOTTL3..OrLOCK STITCIII; Wilid)l ii npprovtd for
allhinds of work, a cl for very many varieties Isthe oniy ad-
mitsable itikh.. ..

A new supply,othoth ,Family and ManufacturingMachines
Jeer received. , :A( Nys ' WANTS? D. . ' - ''''..

~..1 Battler Circular, anti Terms. , , ~. -;

addressi...-s.:IfENILY M. RHOiDS, Agent,
, marlOar Federal Street. Allegheny City

BIARQAINS IN PIANVI.
•

••

T •

SeTenteen
NEW ;AND ;SECOND=HAND PIANOS

1' 0 R S'A L'E .

Wishing to reduce my stock of Renting Pianos, I will sell
the followilig&alibis lot of New and Second-hand Pianos
now 111 store and ready for examination -and side at the
extremely, low prices annexed to' them, and those who do
purchase may he leisured that such an opportunity is sel-
dom offered. On those marked for Cam, no discount will be
Allowed.

Those- for -sale on credit, Three -Months only will be
given'and mustbe datled for by note, payable in the city,
or a discount of three per cent for cub. Thd following
elegant'

ROSOWOQ Sevet. Octave Pianos,
ON A CREDIT 67:TED.CEE MONTHS.

Anew arid elegant 7 octave Xasderiptid Lorria'XlV.-riano,witlrall the latest impreVeakeniChiade expressly for
subscriber. and will be wanntiteil. 'The factory price
of this style bl Sf100; forBOJO at........ £385

. Another of tho some style and price 385
Another from the name maker'in nn elegantRosewood •Case, numnfacturers' price 8375 ; for 280
An elegant Rosewood 7 octave Piano, made byEmerson,

Reston ; to perfect order, andin use less than one year;
the price when new was 5350 240

A richly carved 7 octave. new and • large scale Rosewood
Pinney made by A. 11. Gale, the New. York price of
which one year,ago won $450 200TwO elegant Rosewood 7 octave Pianos, cared mould-ings; scale fromA to A; madeby Gale & crowd&
ered 'by .geod judges as among. the tint of the NewYork makers, at the low price0f275

Ono MIMIC style, 634 octaves
One elegant Rosewood' Chickering d Son's7 octave, old

scale. in use not morethan nix mouths, the retail priceof which in 8375 290
TIIE .FOLLOWING ARE FOR CASH 0110: i

A Mahogany, double-round corners,B octave, made by A. :IChicketing & Sons
A Rosewood, 6 octave, by WilkinsonA Mahogany, 6 octave;Wilkins A N 136A Mahogany, 6 octave, bynChickerlog A .

..
• 'ao

A Mahogany, 6oettive, by &herr • : 60
A Mahogany 6 octave, Land & ' 40
ARosewood, 6 octave; Chickening..., 160ARosewood, 6. octave, Norms & Clark 120

:Ca- Packing Boxos will ho furnished, , and., the Piano
packed; free of charge, to go toa distance. •

• JORN MELLOR •
tiled • .: vt lanai. Bawds •

THE AMALGAMATION OF
LANGUAGES.

•

Thereis a growing tendency in this age to appropriate the
most expressive words of other languages, and'after a while

to incorporate them into our own; thus, the word Cephalic,
which isfrom the Greek, signifying "for the,bead," is, now
becoming popularized In connexion with Er. Spaiding's
great Headache remedy, but it will soon-be used hi a more
generalway, and the word Cephalic will beconie as common
as Electrotype and many otherswhose ,distinction as fpreien
words has been worn away by common usageUntil they seem
"native and to the manorborn." •

'ardly Realized.
lli'nd'n'onihle.'eadache this hafteruoon, band I utepped

into the bapothecaries band says I to theman; "Can you
Imam: 'ine-ofan 'eadoehe " Does it ltache 'ard," say' 'a.
"Ilexceedingly," says.hi, hand upon that he gave me ,a
Cephalic Pill, hancPpon 'onor it etured meso quick that
I 'ardly realized I 'ad 'ad an.'eadache., • . •

Headache is the favorite sign by which nature, makes
known any deviation whatever from the :natural [dad of the
brain, and viewed in this light it may be looked onus a safe-
guard. intended to give notice of disease which might 'other-
wise escape attentiontill too late to be remedied', -and itsin-
dications should never be neglected. Headaches may be
classified under two names, viz.: Synitometicand Idiopathic.
Sypitomatie Headache is exceedingly common, and is the
Precursor of a great 'variety otdiseases, among which are
APoPlexY,'Hont. Rheumatism andall febrile diseases. In its
nervous term it is sympathetic ofdisease of the stomach, eon,
stitutingsick headache; of hepatic disease, constituting bil-
ious headache, of worms, constipation' and other disorders of
the bowels, as well as renal and uterine affections..' Diseases
ofthe heart are very frequently attended with Headaches;
Antemia and plethora are also affections whichfrequently oc-
casion headache.' Idiopathic Headache isalso very common.
being usually distinguished by the name of nervousbead-ache, sometimes coming onsuddenly ina'git'ate ofapparently
sound health and prostratingat oncethe mentaland physical
energies, and in Other instances it comes on-slowly,heralded
by depression of, spirits or acerbity of temper- Inmost in-
stances the painis in, thefront of thehead, over one or both
eyes; arid sometimes provoking vomiting; under this class
may also be named Neuralgia. .

.For the treatnient of either class ofHeadache,. the Cepha-
lic yinifinvebeen found a sure and safe remedy, relieving
the most acute' pains: in a few minutes,and by its"siihtle
power eradicating.diseases of whichoHeadrche is the unerring

'Earoorr.--Blissns wants you. to send her a box of Cephalic
Glue., no, a bottle ,ofPrepared Pills,-but I'm thinking that's
not just it,,naither; but .Inrhaps ye 'll be either knowing,
what it is. ' Ye see she's nigh .dead and gone with the Sick
Headache, amtwants some more of that same as relaixed her

Imaotsr.--You must mean Spalding's, Cephalic 1111s.
Batimar.—Och I sure now and you've sed it; here '8 the

quarther.and gir me the kills, dna don'tbe all day. about it

CONSTIPATION OR COSTIVENESS.
No one of the "many ills flesh is-heir to" is soprevalent,

so little anderstood, and so much neglected, as Costiveness.
Oftenoriginatingin carelessness, or sedentarjhabits, itis re-
garded as a slight disorder, of,too little consequence to ex-
cite anxiety, while in reality it is the piecursor and 'corn-
pardon of many of the most fatal and dangerous diseases,
and unless early eradicated it will bring the sufferer to an
untimely gra've. Among-the lighter evils 'of.which costive-
nets is the usual attendant, are Headache, Colic. /ileums-.
tiara, Foul Breath, Files. and others of like nature, while a'
long train of frightful diseases, such as Malignant. Fevers,
Abscesses, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Apoplexy, Bpi-
lepsy, Paralysis, Ilysteria,,Hypaehondrlasig, Melancholy and
Insanity, first indicate their, pres.ence .in the system, by this
alarming symptom.' Notmnfrequeritly -the 'diseases named
originate in Constipation, but take on an independent, ex-
istence unitse the cause is eradicated at an early_ stage:
From all'-these consideratiOns, it- follows that the'disordersimald receive immediate attention whenever it occurs, and,
noperson should neglect to 'get a- box of Cephalic Pills 'on'
the;first appearance of the complaint, s theirtimely use will
expel the insidious approaches of disease, and destroy -this
dangerous foe to human life.

A Real Messina-.
Pirrsicist:-4Well,lirs. Jones, how is thit headache?'
Mss. doors.—Gone I Wear, all' gone I 'the -pill you sent

cured main justtwentyinfinutes,and I wish youwouldsend
more, so that.'can have them handy.

Pistararsar.—You can get theta at any Call for
Cephalic Pills, I findtheyneverfail, and I recommend them
in all cases Of Ileadaehe.

.1-Oxml.-I'shall send for abox directly,.and shall tell
all my suffering friends, for arc a real blessing.

I:3

T,wenty Million ofDonitro Saved.
Mr. Spalding has sold two millions of bottles of his cele-

brated Prepared Glue 'and it 'is, estimated that each 'bottle
eaves ateleast ten dollars-worth of broken'-furniture,-thus
making an aggregate of-twenty-millionsof.dollarsreclaimed
from-total loss by, this valuable-invention. Haring made his
Gluea houSehOld word; he nowproposes to do the world still
greater service by curing:nil. the aching heads with, his
Cephalic Pills,-and ifthey are as gond as his Glue, Headaches
will soon vanish away like snowin July.

OVER EXCITEMENT,
,andfilaments' care and anxiety incident toeless attention to

business and study, are amongthe numerqus causes of Ner-
voualleadacite- The disordered state of usind and body in-
cidentto this distressing complaint, is pfatal blow to all
energyand ambition. Sufferers by this disorder can' always
obtain speedy relief from these distressing-attacks by using
one of the Cephalic Pills-whenever the Symptoms appear: R
quiets the overtasked brain. and soothes -the strained and
jarring nerves, and 'relaxes the.tension of the stomach *which
always accompanies and aggravates the -disordered condition
of the brain.

Fact Worth 'Knowing. •

Spaidiees Cephalic Pills are a certain cure for Sick Read-
ache,ilitions Readache, Nervous ileadacite, Costiveness, and

GRPAT DISCOVEI?Y.
Among the mast important of all the great medical.discov—-

cafes of this age maybe considered the system of vaccination
forproteation fromi,SmaliPer,the)Cephalic Pill, for relief
ofileadache,and the ,use of Quintile for the prevention of,
Fevers..eitheinf which is a sure atlecific,'whose 'benefit:a wilt
be esperienceft by;suffering, humanity long after their: dis7.coverers areforgotten.

Did You Ever Ha►e the illek-Headache

De' you 'remember thethilibbingteinplee; thefevered brow,the loathing:and dismt. at ..the sight offood ? -How. totallyunfit youwere for pleasure. conxersation;or study? One ofthe. Cephalic.Pills would.lave nyofrcim 6114E0 suffer-
ing whieh you then exyerienced. For this and other pur,poses you should always have 'a box of thein on hand to use
as occasion requires.

C E P H A L I C P I L LS,

CURE:SiCK HEA:DAtIFE:

CEP.HALIC PILLS,

CURE NERVOUS -HEADACHE!

CEPHALIC PILLS,

CURE ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE!

..
.......

. . . . ,. . .By,the nit,of these Pills* the'periodic attack. ofWerttne
or=Sick. Headache may he 'prevented;' and if taken; at the.Commencementof au attack, immediate relief frompainandsielitees will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Headache towhich females are so subject.—. , • '
They act gently on thishowels-,removing Costiveness.
Tor Literary Men. Students, Delicate Females, and all per-sons ofsedentary hibits, they tire 'trainable as a*Lexative, un-proving thelappotite,:giving tone and. vigor .to the digeitive;01'p-113,11nd-reaming the natural elentiditrand strength*o 1the wltolueystetn.

THE
c EIA.I IC I XDIIS.

are the result of 1611w-investigation and carefullyeonduotedexperiments, having been in use many years, during whichtime they have prevented and relieveda. vast ambunbOf painand sufferingfrom Headache, whether originaHngimthener-votiesystem or'a deranged state of the stomach.
• They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and Maybe takenat all times with petlectsafety without making anychange of diet; and the absence of any disagreeable tasterenders it easy to administer them to children.

'BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Tbezennine have five signatures of Henry C. Spalding on-each Box:,

Bold"by Draggleta and all ettterbealexa in Medicine.
ABox will be sent by /inn piepaid; on receiptofthe

Price, 26 Cents:
All ordero should:pa "armload to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 kellar .ltreet, Nlw•York

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,

46 North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

BI'HISBEN & SON, Proprietors.
m wir34y

•SAMESON,
-ii-04 FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
No. 60 Smithfield Strad, keeps constantly on band a hitz„.,assortment ofReady-Made Coffins Metallic Case..,Sac., of the latest styles. Personal in all inkesrequired, and nopains will he spared to give entireRh:4,tion, and relieve the friends ofthe many unpleasant dime,necessarily -connected with the preparations for burial,'greatly reduced prices. Room open day and night. lie:as:.and Carriages furnished. sepl-ly
A. V. SCOTT W. H. 6TUBGEON N U.

C'OTT, STURGEON1.3.1P0RTE11.3 AND .10.13BEItS IN
yoreign and Domestic Fancy Goods and Rasket s.dad rikrinlitcturefs of all kinds or 'Looking
Children's Poaches.

'Jae- No. 62 Wood St., corner of Fourth, Pittsburgh, Fa,
jun:3o4Y

GU: •Itt AC K
AND

GTJTVI GASKETS.
A large assortment, all sizes andtbieltnes:ses,contlatitki,

hand and for sale at the Leather store of
M. DE LAME.

ootf.-tf , 2.33Liberty Streel;ePPosile head Cr Wr.tj.

piTTSB U.1.1.0.11"
"INV 3ge. • gIIC

A FIRST-CLASS CURE,
rik'it4eixth year. Room for over one handled patient:.

4*-• Seudfor Circular,to
H. PILEA.BE, M. D.,

Pittsburro pmys- y

It 0;0 F 1 N G

ILLIAM JOHNSON,
(Late Rters & SoltssoN4

SoleElanttfactarer and Dealer in the following three dittiertkinds ofRoofing : , •
lst.'Guni Elastic Cement, Felt and CanvasRoofing.2d. Improved Felt, Cementand GravelRoofing.
3d;.Patent English Asphaltive FeltRoofing.

All Fire, and lFuter Proof, and Tntrront,d,
-.Roofing Nataliafor sale, with 'printed instructions krusing.

Officeat Bates & .Tohnson's old stand,
• 754iiinithtield'Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.

N. E.—This OEM CEMENT is unconalled as a paint forMetal Roofs, lasting twice as long, and cheaper than conen ,npaint; also as a paint topreventdampnessin Brick Walk,dec3-ly WM. JOENSON.

MEDICAL.

, orl UEE COUGH, COLD,o W,V 4I-/ HOARSENESS, INFLUENZA. „„,,.Q 0 - IRRITATION 'OR SORENESS OF Tiftt3RONCH lAL TIIROAT,ReIieve the Racking Coozh in,CONSUMPTION, A:q7ll.
NA, And CATARRH. Clear and .-

' 4/(Np - strenkth to the voice of
, .

Pulite Speakets and Singers.
Few are aware of the Importance of checking a Comr ,

CommonCold " in its first stage; that which in the 1,,
ning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected.
tacks-the Lungs. "Brown's Bronchial Troches." c.;:,!c:
demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and Bronchial LT

BROWN'S

TROCHEE

BROWN'S

TROCHES.

BROWN'S

TROCHES.

lIP OWN'S

TRO HES

B OWN'

TROOR!S.

BROZFISS

TROCHES

lIROIVYS

TROCHES.

BROWN'S

"That trouble in my Throat, (for 'which
"Troches" are a specific) having made
a mere whisperer." N. P. WI lAA r.
"I recommend their use to Public

REV. T.dT. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable for lA,. ,•, ,_

tress." . ,

ftE*. HENRY WARP FEECIIETi.
" Almost instant reliefin the distre,Fing

of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
..REV. A. O. :EGGLESTON,

Contain no Opium, or anything injnri.m,"
DR. A. A. DAYES,,

Chemist. Be,ton.
" A simple and pleasantcombination for

&e." DR. G. F. BIGELOW.
ho,too,

TROOVEF.

"Beneficial in Bronchitis."
DR. J. F. W. LANE

Bo>tnn
"Ihnve proTed them excellent Tor Trienopi,q

Cbugh." REV. E. W. WARREN.
OE

"Beneficial when compelled to venk.from Chhi." REV. S. J. P. ANDERsox.

".Effectual in removing lloareeneF.s and rr:
tatian of the Throat, so common with Speet:: ,:,
land Singers.'

Prof. 31. STACY JOHNSON.
- • LaGrange.
Teacher of Music. Southern Female Colicce

"Great benefit when taken bel;,re and .alt'r
piestching. as they prevent Hoarseness.
'their past effect. r think they will be of porn,:
nent advantage to nie."

)>kV. E. ROWLEY,.
. . President Athens College. Tenn.
far BOW by nil Druggists at TWENTY-FINE

CENTS A BON.
dr,cl-6m

DR. M'LANE'S
Celebrated American

.VVORM SPECIFIC,
VERMIFUGE.
'SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and leaden-
solored, with occasional flushes, or a cir-

cumscribed spot on one or both cheeks; the
eyes become dull; the pupils dilate; an
azure semicircle .runs along the lower eye-
lid; the nose is irritated, swells, and some-
times, bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming or
throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious, with a
blaming sensation ofthe stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the stomach;
occasional nausea and vomiting„ violent
pains throughout the abdomen; bowels ir-
regular, at times costive; stools slimy; not
unfreciuendy tinged with blood ; belly swol-
len and hard; urine turbid; respiration oc-
casionally difficult, and. accompanied by
hiccough; cough sometimes dry and convul-
sive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, with
grining of the teeth; temper variable, but
generally irritable, &c.

z Whenever the above,symptoms are
found to exist,

M'LANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

The' !universal success which has at-
tended the administration of this prepar-
ation has been such as to warrant us in

' pledging ourselves to the public to

' RETURN THE MONEY
inevery instance where it should prove inef-
fectual: "providing the symptoms attending
the sickness of the child or adult should
warrant. the_, supposition of worms being the
cause." cases the Medicine to be given

sTRim 'ACCORDANCE WITH THE DIREOTONS.

We 3116ige ourselves to the public, ti at

Dr. ..M'Lanes Vermifuge
DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form; and that it is an innocent_
preparation, not capable of doing the
slighte.st injury to the most tender infant

Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS., Prrrsßeßca, PA.
Ea. Dealers and Musician)ordering from others than

Pte ing Bras, will do well to write their ordereand take none. but Dr. 'Manes, prepared by Penang
Brox, Pins/m.9k Its. To those wishing to give thew
trial, we will forward' per mail, poet paid, to any' put of
the United States, one box of Pills for twelve thtee-eent
postage stamps,.or one vial of Vermifuge for fourteen
threenint stamps—. All orders from Canada most be eo-
coinpaided by twenty cents extra.

litir sale byMniggista and Country Store Reef'!"

MRS- WINSLOW,
Aitt experienced Nurse and FemalePhysician, presents to the ettetk ,

that or mashers, her
.•. •

SOOTHING SYRUP,
voR,..CHILDREN TEETHING,

whichgreatly *el:thetas the process of teething,bysoftening the
inducing all indidinial'on—will allay ALL PAlN'and spacmodi,

SURE TO"REGULATE THE BOWELS
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, sod

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have putip_pand :sold suttee for over ten Teed, end Cdr'

SAY, IN CONYMENCVANDTRUTH of it avhat tkover here ;
nide to say ofsay other medicine,—NEVEß HAS IT }AILED,
SINGLE INSTANCE; TO EFFECT A CURE, when tenth ems..:Never dul we Imew an, instance ,of dissatisfaction by any one who u_
IL- On the contrary, 'all Me del*kited with' its operations,and •T`'."
in terms of commendation of ice tragical effects end medical valet;
WW ipes& Idthisdiritter !WHAT WE DO KNOW," after Ire MT•erteence, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE
.MLISIENT OF WHAT WE HERE DEM VI" in almost eserf.f,;'tumid where the rafrott is suffering from pee and erbactstino,.reliefbe 'foundin Bittleadr twenty minutes after the rymp Is 'dm ad dend:

•valuable preperatlon 'Ls the prmerlption of oneof the W(4l'
_PERUCNCEDnod SKILLFUL NURSES rd New&Thad, sod hes her s

imed with NEVERFAILING SUCCESS is
THOUSANDS OF CASES.Itnetonly relieves the &lid from pain, be invigorates the stiV‘ihabet bowels, cornetsacidity, Midawes tone and enemy to the lir,gYuterei. ItwillalmostinstantlyGRIPINGANDWINDCOLIC, and overcome iseavutsious, which. if net Brea,.

remedied; end In death. We believe lithe BESTANDSURESYIHEDY INTHE WORLD, in CR eaves of DYSENTERY .AND
'REHR& INCHILDREN, whetherft arsee from teething, or "14etherealise. We 'mild my; to every mother who Us sktkr001gg.ftair an of the fore ccmplam ,e—DO NOT LET YOURADDICinsO: NOR THE PREYITDICSS OF OTHERS, Wend bet
youand yr soffering Mind,and the relief that will be stq.
ABSOLH SORE—tofollow the use of this median,

. *Med.. Fell directions for -using will amonimmy end, bottle. t.
genuineanima the;onthe outside %wet& Sold byDiwydete thoughoat lll- y.

- Pnneikg Office, 13' Cdar- AMA •

pans ?a DENTS PRE ROTyLlni


